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Cooperative Extension:
families working together
Why recycle paper?
Recycled paper:
·uses 23-74% less energy than making it from virgin
materials.
·creates 74% less air pollution.
·uses 58% less water.
·saves landfill space.
·saves resources (trees). Although trees are a renewable resource,
meaning we can grow more trees, there is concern that we may
not be able to raise them fast enough to keep up with our
demand for paper.

What <J,oes recycled newspaper become?
·new newspaper (newsprint)
·packaging .
-insulation

·cereal boxes
·sheetrock surfacing
·livestock bedding

How should I prepare newsprint?
1. Tie into bundles with cotton string or baling twine or put in
paper bags. Glossy newspaper inserts may be recycled with the
regular newsprint.
2. Wet and sun bleached papers are hard for recyclers to deal
with, because the fibers are weak and brittle. Please protect them
from the elements. Close the recycling bin lids after making your
deposit. (LB)
.

Why don't Lincoln recycling drop-off centers accept
telephone books, magazines or cereal boxes?
·Lincoln Telephone has established a separate collection of
telephone books in December of each year. Although markets exist
for magazines and cereal boxes, it is not economical to recycle these
items at the present time.

The mission of t!le University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster County is to help people address issues
and needs related to their economic, social and environmental wellbeing through educational programs based upon scientific
knowledge.
Look in this box each month to spot articles addressing Extension
priority initiatives. Specific program areas are highlighted with a corresponding icon.
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What do the Hollman family,
the Johnson family and the Miller
family have in common? Cooperative Extension! Each of these
families have roots deep within
Extension. They have all taken
part in Extension programsworking together, growing
. together and learning skills
together-as families. Although
Extension programming has
changed over the years, the
commitment to the family has not.
The Hollmaa family (pictured
right) exemplifies a tradition of
Three generations ofthe Hollman family involved with Extension.
participation in all Cooperative
Pictured left to right: Rod, Henry, Marj and Cheri.
Extension activities. Three
outreach to innumerable Extension sion to Extension programming.
generations of the family still
Under the Cooperative .
participate in Family and Commu- families. As a result, the communities and families of Lancaster
Extension umbrella, generations of
nity Education Clubs (FCE)
families have been well-served.
(formerly Home Extension Clubs), County have been enhanced. FCE
When you think of 4-H, images of
4-H, .and Extension programming club lessons emphasize topics
projects, camps, club meetings and
encouraging family wellness and
areas such as agriculture, water
county fair probably come to
growth. The environment and
quality, nutrition, and leadership
mind-however, Ann Marie
literacy are two major concerns
development. Additionally, all
FCE"clubs ;are, presently focusing
Moravec, Lanoaster'County 4 ...H··
generations of the family have
on. Leadership and family skil1s
assumed leadership roles on the
assistant,.says her image of 4-H is
are increased through the trainExtension board, fair board, in
filled with "families working
FCE clubs, 4-H VIPS committees, the-trainer method of presenting
together." Mom and dad aren't the
lessons to the clubs. Sharing time
and booster clubs.
only ones "showing the ropes" to
and talents with club members
their 4-H youngsters these daysThe Family and Community
through club and family activities
Education Clubs (FCE) in the
those helping hands may come
county have provided an important adds a meaningful social dimen. from grandmas, grandpas,. aunts,
, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , uncles, sisters, step-parents,·
friends and neighbors. Let's just
call them "helpers." After deciding
on a project, the learning process
begins-a process that takes many
twists and turns and may involve
multiple "helpers." For example, it
was Lindsey Johnson's grandmother (pictured left) who helped
Lindsey learn how to bake bread
for her 4-H project last year.
Lindsey's grandmother was with
the way-supporting her
her
demonstration talks and her 4-H
speech. She was first in line to see
how Lindsey did with her bread at
the county fair.
Another 4-Her, Ross Miller,
and his mom Roxanne, work
closely together on his 4-H
entomology projects. Venturing
out in the woods and fields
looking for bugs, identifying them
and preparing them for exhibit are
Lindsey Johnson and her grandmother Doris Schmidt bake bread.

all

Please turn to Families: page 11
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Birdbaths: water for wildlife
Backyard composting
Listed below are the i 994 yard waste composting demonstrations
hosted by University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County and the City of Lincoln Recycling Office.
Each program will feature how, when and where to compost in
your landscape and what it takes to be successful.

Birdbaths come
in a variety
of sizes,
shapes and
prices. They
range from
1....-_ _ _......1:;;.1....-_-' ornate, with
cherubs that used to grace many
formal gardens, to a simple
garbage can lid. They may be
purchased at most lawn and
garden stores or be made at home
with a variety of materials. Terracotta saucers used under large
plants make excellent bird baths.
A garbage can lid with a few
stones placed inside also can be
used. Whether you decide to
purchase your bird bath or make it
from items found at home, follow
these guidelines for success.
Depth-Birdbaths should be .
no deeper than three inches at the
deepest point and should have
sloping sides down to this point.
An edge along the top will provide
a place for birds to perch while
taking a drink.
Surface-The surface of the
bath should be rough so that birds

Viburnums for year-round interest
The next
time additions are in
order for the

:!~~~~~~f:

Q:

Viburnum apulus roseum

home
landscape,
consider the
benefits

provided by viburnums. These
plants are dependable and have
interesting ornamental value for
all seasons of the year. The special
characteristics of many viburnums
include fragrant white flowers in
the spring, glossy green leaves
during the summer, attractive
autumn foliage and bright-colored
fruits in late summer and fall.
Viburnums are sturdy shrubs,

which are easy to grow. Many
viburnums are virtually pest-free;
although, some snowball viburnums are occasionally attacked by
aphids.
Viburnums can be used as
specimen shrubs or in border
plantings. Be sure to select an
appropriate size for the location.
Because of the many varieties of
viburnums available ranging from
small to very large, choose bnly
those varieties that will fit your
space limitations. A large viburnum shrub that is constantly
pruned to fit a small space will
never provide the expected effect~
If properly located, the shrub
should need only moderate

Ground covers - quilting
for your landscape
Ground covers are lowgrowing plants that spread quickly
to form a dense cover. They add
beauty to the landscape and at the
same time help prevent soil
erosion.
Grass is the best known ground
cover, but grass is not suited to all
loc~!~l!.~:....Q!~~r_ground cover
plants should be used where grass
is difficult to grow or maintain.
Unlike grass, most ground
cover plants cannot be walked on.
They can be used effectively to
reduce maintenance work and to
put the finishing touch on any
landscaping project.
Ground covers can be found to
fit many conditions, but they are
used most frequently for the
following locations:
-steep banks or slopes
-shady areas under trees and
next to buildings
-underplantings in shrub
borders and beds
-where tree roots grow close to
the surface and prevent grass from
growing
·very wet or very dry locations
When planted under trees,
ground covers reduce the possibility of mower damage to the base
of the tree. Some ground covers
may be used to protect the roots of
shallow-rooted trees..J'hey shade
the soil and keep it from drying
out rapidly. Some ground covers
do not require as much moisture
and nutrients as grass. Therefore,
they are in less competition with

trees and shrubs.
Selection of a suitable plant for
ground cover depends on the area
where it will be grown. Some
ground cover plants prefer partial
shade; others thrive in deep shade
or full sun and a few grow well in
either sun or shade. However,
some prefer moist soil, while
others need-dry or well-drained
soil. The NebGuide, "Selecting a
Ground Cover," (G84-698),
available at your local Cooperative
Extension office, will help you
select adapted ground covers for
'
Nebraska.
First, select types that are best
suited to the conditions existing
where the ground cover is needed.
From these selected types, choose
one that ornamentally blends best
with surrounding plantings.
A well-prepared planting bed
is necessary to develop a dense,
healthy ground cover planting.
The soil should be worked to a
depth of six to eight inches. Take
care to eliminate perennial weeds
and grass that might compete with
the ground cover during establishment. Organic materials such as
peat moss, leaf mold, compost or
well-rotted manure lighten clay
soils and improve the water- .
holding capacity of sandy soils.
Eight to ten bushels of organic
materials per 100 square feet
incorporated to a depth of six to
eight inches may be necessary in
very poor or heavy soils. If you
Please turn to Cover: page 10

pruning to retain a desirable form.
Viburnums can also be used to
attract wildlife such as birds and
small mammals because of the
abundance of fruit produced on
each bush.
Provide a well-drained, fertile
soil for viburnums. A mulch of
wood chips or other organic
materials, extending several feet
from the base, will conserve soil
moisture and help suppress weed
growth. On good soils, viburnums
will make sufficient growth
without fertilizer. If the growth is
somewhat weak, or the foliage is
light green, apply one cupful of 510-5 fertilizer around each
medium-sized shrub. Use half the
amount for small shrubs and twice
the amount for large shrubs.
Remember, use fertilizer only on
weak growing shrubs planted in
infertile soils. (DJ)

can maintain sure footing.
Pebbles, stone and concrete all
provide the needed traction.
Plastic is generally too slippery.
Height-Birdbaths may be
placed on the ground, on a raised
pedestal or hung from a branch a
few feet off the ground. Ground
level baths have the added benefit
'of providing water for many small
mammals such as squirrels and
rabbits. However, bathing birds are
extremely vulnerable to predators.
If cats are in or around your yard,
your bird bath should be raised
above the ground.
Dripping Water-Nothing
attracts birds as quickly as
dripping water. Some birdbaths
have fountains, but a water drip
can be made easily. Take a bucket,
large jug or can and make a hole
with a nail in the bottom or along
the side just above the bottom.
Attach the container to a branch
about three to four feet above the
bath and fill it with water. This
should provide a slow, steady drip
that will attract birds to your bath.
Once they have found the bath,
. they should continue to visit it
even when the water isn't drip-

ping.
Location-Ideally, your bath
should be placed near a tree with
overhanging branches so the birds
will have a place to sit and preen
after bathing. If cats are present,
place the bath away from dense
shrubbery where cats can hide and
surprise the bathers. Different
species will be attracted to the
bath depending on the height and
location. You may want to experiment to see what works best for
you. But, don't forget to put the
bath in a location where you can
watch it.
Care-Keep your birdbath
filled with clean, fresh water at all
times. A reliable source of water is
important for attracting birds.
Dump the water out and refill it
every couple of days. Use a brush
to remove any algae that may have
grown. Never use any chemicals to
control algae.
Now, sit back and enjoy your
birdbath. Once the birds have
located this water source, they will
visit it on a daily basis and give
you a welcome diversion as you
watch their bathing antics. (DJ)

Brighten your outdoor
with hanging baskets
Hanging baskets can add color and
floral fragrance to many locations. The
most common location to find a hanging
basket is under an eave on the house or
on a porch or balcony. But they can, and
should, be used in many other locations.
Baskets can be hung from lamp posts,
grape arbors, trees and glider swings.
Most any bedding plant can be used
in a hanging basket. Be sure that the
sunlight requirements of the plant that is
used be the same as the final location of
the hanging basket. A basket of sunloving plants put in a shady location will
not do very well. Baskets made with
petunias, begonias, dwarf marigolds, dianthus, alyssum or geraniums are commonly seen.
Hanging baskets require frequent watering. Depending on the
weather, baskets need to be watered once or twice a day. (MJM)

Dangerous devils of the bramble patch
Insects and mites attack the ..
fruit, canes, crown and roots of the
bramble plant. They can also in- .
crease susceptibility to other pests.
The insect and mite described
below attack and damage the fruit
and leaves of bramble plants.
Tarnished Plant Bug
Tarnished
plant bug'
adults are
about 114-·
inch long,
oval,
somewhat
Adult tarnished plant bug
flattened and greenish-brown with reddishbrown markings on the wings. A
distinguishing characteristic is a
small, yellow-tipped triangle on
the back, behind the head.'
Nymphs are pale green when they
first hatch and are very small, ·less
than 11 I 6-inch long. Later,
nymphal instars (a stage between
molts) are successively larger,
often brown in color and have
wing pads. Older nymphs have 'a
characteristic pattern of five spots
on their back.
Tarnished plant bugs overwinter as adults and become active
from late April to mid-May when
they lay eggs in crop and weed.
hosts. After hatching, nymphs feed
on flowers and developing fruit.
These nymphs molt to the adult '
stage by early summer and the

cycle is repeated; two to four
generations occur annually.
Feeding by tarnished plant
bugs on buds, blossoms and
developing berries results in
deformed fruit that lowers yields.
Both nymphs and adults cause
damage.
Controlling weeds may help
reduce populations of tarnished
plant bugs. The area surrounding
plants must be kept mowed to
reduce populations. However,
forage crops, such as alfalfa, near
the planting should not be mowed
when raspberry flowers or fruits
are present. Mowing will encourage movement of insects to the
raspberries. Insecticides should be
applied only if needed just before
blossoms open and later as fruit
begins to color.

Mites feeding on the leaf's
underside first cause a fine gray
stippling on the upper leaf
surfaces. Later, discolored
blotches develop, webbing
produced by the mites is apparent
and the leaves may tum yellowishbrown and then dry up and fall off.
Older, less succulent leaves appear
to be preferred by the mites and
injury is less serious on more
vigorous plants. Damage is first
seen and is more prevalent in drier
areas and is more likely to occur
during hot, dry seasons.
_Severe foliage injury to the
fruiting spurs reduces the yield
and quality of fruit during the
current season. Feeding on
primocane foliage stunts cane
growth for the next year's fruit
production and, because leaves are
removed early, the canes are
Two-Spotted Spider Mite
susceptible to winter injury.
These mites vary in color from
Many researchers are currently
pale greenish-yellow to dark
testing releases of predatory mites
crimson red. As adults, they
in an effort to control two-spotted
usually have two dark spots, one
mites in brambles. Miticide sprays
on each side of their bodies. The
are applied as the mite density on
mites are barely visible to the
the leaf increases. Several sprays
unaided eye.
may be necessary and thorough
Adults, or late instar nymphs,
underleaf coverage is essential for
overwinter at the base of brambles good control. (DJ)
or weeds. After moving onto the
foliage, the adults lay eggs on the
Please turn to
underside of the leayes, which are
'page 10 for more
the prime feeding areas of young
and adult mites. As many as ten
Horticulture news
generations per year can occur.
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Early detection is the key
to alfalfa weevil· control
-colored stripe dowp. the middle of decision making method (below)
This
can be used to help you determine
insect is the the back. Full grown larvae are
.
about 3/8-inch long.
the need for alfalfa weevil
most
management procedures.
The following scouting and
consistent
insect pest
Stem Count Decision Method
attacking
Alfalfa weevil larva
Carefully break oJIor cut 30-50 stems at ground level and put the
first cutting
stems in a steep sided bucket. Be sure to select stems randomly from
alfalfa. To
different parts of the field. Count the stems and determine their averprevent
age height above the ground. Count the larvae and compute the avereconomic
age number oflarvae per stem. Use the accompanying charts to deterlosses,
mine what management action to take. Your choices are to spray right
proper
now, resample in three to five days, do not spray, or to cut your alfalfa
Alfalfa weevil adult
manage1....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' ment of this
early. After bud stage, it is probably more profitable to cut the alfalfa
than to treat with an insecticide. The chart you use depends on the
pest is essential during the years
price of hay or quality of hay you wish to grow.
when weevil populations are high.
There are about a dozen insecticides (both general and restricted
Because of the frenzied activity
use) that are effective in controlling alfalfa weevil. These insecticides
this time of year, it is easy to
differ greatly in their harvest. interval, the time between when you
forget about your alfalfa field.
apply the insecticide and when you can legally harvest the alfalfa. Be
Don't wait until you see your
sure to read the label carefully. Use an insecticide that has a short
neighbor spraying his field before
enough harvest interval so the application will not interfere with your
you take a good look at yours.
harvest plans. Infonnation on insecticides that can be used for alfalfa
Earliest dama~e looks like tiny
weevil is found in Ee 93-1511-D, Insect Management Guide for Neshot holes on terminal foliage and
braskaAlfalfa, Soybeans, Wheat, Range and Pasture. This publication
buds. Look for small, green or
costs $2. It is available from the Lancaster County Extension Office.
yellow larvae, about 1I8-inch long,
(BPO)
with black heads and a light

Musk thistle strategy

ALFALFA WEEVIL STEM'COUNT METHOD
a ($3S/ton)
I
I

c ($10S/ton)

b ($70/ton)
CUT
EARLY

Musk thistle plants are now-bolting. They are difficult to control
at this stage.
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Field crop scout training: May 10
interested fanners who want to
Basic training on procedures
learn how to monitor field crops
for field crop s~outi:rig, including.
identification of insects and mites, for pest problems. Sessions include
plant diseases, weeds, crop health classroom lectures and laboratory
and fann worker protection will be sessions, but do not include fIeld
training.
/
addressed at a workshop on May
Additional training materials
10. Registration begins at 8: 15 and
are available for individual study.
the program begins at 8:45 a.m.
These include two videotapes and
There will be a registration fee of
a reference manual. The video$15 that will include lunch.
tapes cover pest and beneficial
This training would be
insect identification and scouting
appropriate for individuals who
will be working as field scouts for procedures in corn and- soybeans.
Each videotape costs $29.95 plus
crop consultants or co-ops, or

Pesticide container ·
recycling catches on
Pesticide container recycling is catching on in Nt;!braska! In 1992,
two pilot projects were started at community landfills in Kearney and
Lexington. In 1993, nine more sites (counties) were participating in
this program: Neligh (Antelope), David City (Butler), Scottsbluff,
(Scottsblufi), North Platte (Lincoln), Oakland and Tekamah (Burt),
Blair (Washington), Hooper
(Dodge) and West Point
(Cuming).
'.
At these sites, pesticide
users brought 1 and 21;2
ticide containers to be in- ~
spected. If accepted,
."reI'"
sites until the end ofthe
they were stored at these /
season when a representative of a national coalition of pesticide compa.
nies inspected each container a second time. The accepted containers were shredded by a portable granulator and removed from the site. This shredded plastic was
taken to a plastic recycler to be made into new pesticide containers.
Currently, we are working on a similar pesticide container recycling program in Lancaster and adjacent counties. There will not be a
pennanent collection site; but pesticide dealers serving the Lancaster
County area will "host" the collection trailer for a week or two this
summer. Specific dates are not yet availabJe, but you should watch
your local newspaper and/or. check with your pesticide dealer for
details. (BPOIDV)

tax. The field scout manual covers
insects, weeds and diseases of
Nebraska field crops. The cost is
$28 plus tax. Both are available
from UN-L Communications and
Computing Services, Attn:
Bulletin Distribution, P.O. Box
830918, University of NebraskaLincoln, Lincoln, NE 685830918.
For more infonnation or to
,pre-register, call the Lancaster
County Extension Office at 4417180., (BPO)

The key to successful musk thistle management is to
prevent viable seed production because that is its sole
means of reproduction. The herbicides Picloram
(Tordon) , Dicamba (Banvel), 2,4-D, and Dicambaplus
2,4-D are commonly used, and are most effective, if applied in the
spring before musk thistle bolts or in the fall. These herbicides
applied or mowing when the weed is in bolting, late bud, early
bloom or late bloom reduces, but does. not eliminatt;!, . seed production. Also, the use of Banvel in late spring may cause damage to
neighboring trees, gardens and legumes such as soybeans.
Chlorsulfuron (Telar) and metsulfuron (Escort/Ally) herbicides
may be applied at bolting, bud or early bloom stages to eliminate
seed development. Many infestations go undetected until bolting to .
flowering stages. Viable seed development can be eliminated or
greatly reduced by the use of chlorsufuron (Telar) or metsulfuron
(Escort/Ally) at this stage or as long as there are a majority of the
heads not past the blooming stage.
Using2,4-D LV ester (lIb.) plus Escort/Ally (.2-.3 oz.) or Telar
(.5 oz.) per acre along with a surfactant are good combinations for
controlling musk thistle in the bolting to early bloom stages. 2,4-D
is labeled for cropland, pasture, range and non-cropland areas.
Escort and Ally are both labeled for pasture and range and may be
aerial applied. Escort is labeled for non-cropland and Ally is labeled
for cropland. Telar is labeled for non-cropland. Select herbicides
labeled for your sites or provide mechanical control that severs the
roots two inches below the surface. In some cases, label restrictions
may preclude the use of a herbicide on a particular site or an
individual may not desire to use pesticides. (WS)

Impact of atrazine label changes
A year ago, new atrazine
application limits and increased
concerns about the effect of
atrazine on water supplies led to
questions on how to best manage
one of the most dependable
herbicides available to com and
milo producers.
Atrazine is one of the most
widely used herbicides in the
Americas, with approxim~tely 15
million pounds applied annually in
Nebraska. The combination of
widespread use and relative
persistence in the environment
helps account for its frequent
detection in ground water.
The EPA has set the drinking
water health limit for atrazine at
three parts per billion (Ppb), which
is already exceeded in some
surface and ground water supplies
in Nebraska. A recent survey of
over 2000 wells in Nebraska'
found that 13.5% of the wells had
atrazine contamination, but only
1% had concentrations above the
three ppb standard.

When the more restrictive label
for use of atrazine was placed into
effect last year, most fanners
figured the rate restrictions and
application ban on certain areas
would greatly weaken weed
control programs. Now, many
fanners and fann supply dealers
say the new label is having little
impact on their operations. The
new 2.0 to 2.5-pound maximum
rate might have caused a big
problem ten years ago when
fanners were using atrazine as a
single herbicide. But, the newer
generation herbicides automatically reduced the amount of
atrazine applied to the soil when it
was combined with other herbicides such as Dual, Lasso and
Prowl. The exception, however,~
the application ban on setback-,;'~'
areas around lakes, streams and
tile inlets. In these areas, the new
label amounts to a total ban on
atrazine in many fields. In these
situations, fanne;rs have had to
switch to herbicides other than

those from the "triazine family."
Although current herbicides
provide partial solutions, increasing attention is focusing on a new
crop of herbicides for answers to
the atrazine dilemma. Over the
next two years, a handful of new
corn herbicides is expected to be
'introduced to the market. None
are a literal duplicate of atrazine,
from the standpoint of its combined grass and broadleaf spectrum; but virtually all of them can
play an important role, as dealers
and growers shift away from
atrazine. UNLweed specialists
warn that more stringent restrictions, that may affect all atrazine
users, could be just around the
corner, especially if water quality
does not improve. (WS)

Please.turn to
page'1 0 for more
Rural Sense news
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Garters: good for your garden?
Know your soil facts
•Soil makes up the outermost layer of our planet.
·Topsoil is the most productive soil layer. It has
varying amounts of organic matter, minerals,
and nutrients.
•Five tons of top soil spread over an acre is as
thick as a dime.
-Natural processes can take 500 years to form
one inch of top' soil.
-Soil scientists have identified over 70,000 kinds of soil in the United'
~~

\

-Soil is formed from rocks and decaying plants and animals.
-An average soil sample is 45% minerals, 25% water, 25% air, and 5%
organic matter.
,.
.
-Different sized mineral particles, such as sand, silt, imdclay, give soil
its texture.
-Lichens help to break apart rocks to form soil.
•Fungi and bacteria help break down organic matter in the soil.
-Plant roots loosen the soil and allow oxygen to enter.
•Roots hold soilt6gether and help prevent erosion.
-Five to ten tons of animal life can live in an acre of soil.
-Earthworms digest organic matter, recycle nutrients, and make the
surface soil more fertile.
-One earthworm can digest 36 tons of soil in one year.
-Mice take seeds and other plant materials into their underground
burrows, where this material eventually decays and become part df
the soil.
•Mice, moles', and shrews dig burrows which help aerate the soil. (MJM)

Garter snakes are common in urban gardens and residential areas in the spring and early summer. They
actually prefer urban and suburban yards over farm locations. These snakes are attracted to warm objects
which give them the heattheyneed. This is why they are often found near concrete steps and rock gardens
that get warm when ilis sunny.
There are two garter snake species in our area, the plains garter snake, Thamnophis radix, and the
common garter snake, Thamnophis sirtalis. Both are extremely variable in color. Most have longitudinal
orange, yellow, or reddish stripes, but some may be quite dark or even cream colored.
Garter snakes are usually 2-3 feet long when fully grown. During the day, garter snakes like to sun'
themselves; at night, they hide. They are more likely to be s~en in April and May because they mate in large
groups. After mating, the snakes are more secretive~ In late summer, female snakes give birth to as many as
75 living young~ "
,
Garter snakes may frighten you, but they are actually harmless. When approached, these snakes will try
to take cover and they will never offensively attack any person or pet. These reptiles are actually beneficial to
have in gardens or flower beds because they eat insects. They may also eat earthworms and small mice. '
Total elimination of snakes in your yard may be difficult, because they can immigrate from surrounding
areas. There are no chemical sprays, poisons, or fumigants registered for snake control. Repellents on the
market are not effective deterring snakes. Naphthalene (a component of mothballs) and sulfur have been
tested for their repellency. It has been found that garter snakes do not change their movements when these
substances are placed in the garter snakes' habitat.
Debris, rocks, brush, wood piles, and tall grass are attractive areas for snakes; ,so, removing or modifying
these areas may help reduce their numbers. Garter snakes only burrow in loose soil so some hiding places
may be eliminated by packing sharp gravel and caulking around cement steps and slabs. (BPO)

Western Plains Garter Snake

Common Garter Snake

Test private water wells annually Woodpecker drumming
It would years thereafter. This might also
There also has been much
be nice to
include the inorganics for which
concern recently about pesticides
have a
there is a maximum contaminant
in water, A Kansas farmstead well
level (MCL), or standard. A
simple,
, study found a strong relationship
inexpensive, change in levels may be a clue to
between the level of nitrate and
all-encomproblems with the water or well.
the chances of having pesticides in
passing test
Those who suspect or know of well water. When nitrate was
........---"---'-----' to evaluate
contamination sources peyond
. above the standard but less than
their control may want to do .
water safety, but no such test
twice the standard, the chance of
exists , After safe well location and specific tests aimed at detecting
finding pesticides was double the
and documenting contamination.
construction, testing is the next
average. When nitrate was more
most helpful step to ensure safe
When water tests will be used in
than twice the drinking water
litigation, the best evidence is
drinking water.
standard, the chances of finding
Water quality experts recomobtained if specific procedures are pesticides was one in four or triple
the average. Thus, when high
mend annual testing for coliform
followed.
Many MCLs are established to nitrate is found and pesticides
bacteria and nitrate, the two most
common problems. To be effective protect infants and children. Their have been mixed, stored, handled,
developing bodies absorb a higher or disposed of close to the well,
in identifying problems, it
percentage of some contaminants
probably should be done more
the user may want to do pesticide
and are more sensitive to the
often-such as quarterly-for
tests.
bacteria.
.
effects than those of adults ..
It is neither possible nor cost
An annual test for a few
Testing for many contaminants is , effective to test for everything.
indicators may also be helpful.
important even when infants or
Water quality experts recommend
. children are using the source on a
Indicators include pH, total
that you test annually for the most
temporary basis.
dissolved solids, sodium, and
common problems and perhaps a
Lead is a possible water
chlorides. The indicator to check
few indicators. Then focus further
contaminant with potentially
annually depends on your most
testing on suspected problems.
serious health effects, If your
likely contamination sources and
Remember, water quality does
your area of the state.
plumbing contains lead or copper
change so one good or bad test is
not enough information on which
All new wells should be tested pipe with lead-solder joints, you
may want to check for lead in your to base decisions. (DJ)
for common cations and anions,
water.
then at least every three to five

Swarming behavior of ants and termites!
Spring is one time of the year when termites and many ant
species swarm. What is swarming
and why do some insects do this?
Swarming is a behavior often
associated with social insects that
live in colonies, like bees, ants and
termites. At a particular time of the
year, some individuals in a colony
develop wings, group together
(swarm) and fly off to form a
new colony. The time of the
year that a particular species
swarms is usually triggered by
an environmental stimulus, like
day len~h, so this behavior
occ!lrs every year at about
the same time.
Swarming serves to break
up a large colony which expands
into a new territory. It is especially
beneficial to the insect colony
when the colony is large and ·
resources are limited, The entire
colony does not usually move. If
you are seeing swarms of ants or

a nest in the soil and lays all the
eggs that will become future
workers and soldiers of the new
colony. She is nothing more than
an egg factory, producing
over three million eggs a
year and living to be 2025 years old.
Many ant species
also swarm in late winter or
early spring. February is usually
the time of the year that carpenter
ants and larger yellow ants swarm.
If you see winged ants around
bodies
and are about your house, you may want to find
out what kind of ant you have.
the same size as
Correct identification will help
ants. Many people
you know wb.at kind of control
confuse ants and
tactics to use.
termites. Use the diaF or more information about
grams in the box to know the
ant, carpenter ant, or termite
difference between termites and
infestations, call the Lancaster
ants.
- After finding a suitable nesting County Extension Office .(441site, the "Queen" termite will shed 7180). We have several fact sheets
and NebGuides about these insect
her wings and mate with one of
the males. She then begins to build pests, (BPO)

termites in or near your home, it
probably means that there is a
colony nearby.
Termites swarm in the spring,
usually in the middle of
April in Nebraska.
Winged
termites
have

a sure Sign of spring!
Woodpeckers are pleasant and intere~ting birds
to have around most of the time, but they occasionally become a nuisance when they hammer on
your house, downspouts or TV antenna. The hammering (drumming) can also damage your house.
There are two probable causes for the drumming. The first and most common is drumming as
a territorial display. While other birds use song to
advertise their territory to attract a mate, woodpeckers drum. In the
wild, woodpeckers use the trunks and main branches of trees for drumming, but houses, downspouts and TV antennas are better for sound
production. No one knows why woodpeckers are attracted to houses,
but natural colors and huge size, along with better sound production,
may give the birds an impression of a "super tree." Birds may do territorial drumming in the spring or fall, but it is more conunon, and the
birds are more persistent in the spring.
The second reason woodpeckers may drum on houses is for food.
Insects burrowing into or under the siding may attract the birds. The
woodpeckers search them out the same way they do on tree trunks and
branches. When woodpeckers drum on your house in search of food,
they can damage your siding . The only good solution is to control the
insects.
Woodpecker species makes little difference when it comes to control. Some woodpecker control tips include:
1. Scare the bird away as often as possible when you first discover
it druntrning.
2. If the bird works on only one or a few locations on the house,
either deaden those spots somehow to muffle the noise as .much as
possible, or cover them with a piece of sheet metal or hardware cloth
to keep the bird off.
3. Rliminate ledges or cracks the bird uses for a foothold while
drumming,
4. Use visual scare devices such as strips of aluminum foil, aluminum pie plates strung together or a child's hand-held windmill or
whirligig toy attached to the area of the house where the bird most
often drums.
Both state and federal law protects woodpeckers. A permit is required for the rare occasion when it becomes necessary to kill a
woodpecker or any other protected bird. For more information, pick
up "Woodpeckers" Bird Fact Sheet 105-94 from University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. (SE)

Word scramble
Unscramble these words and you will
identify things that can be recycled.
1.1gsas
4. wepsnpare
7.1amuinmu

2. cstilpa
5. aprpe .
8. imtoorlo

'6

no JOIOW '8

po oJ '9

J.lded 'S

f~.llS

pJEOqpJR;)

'f

J!lstqd "

3.dcraaobr~

6. doro
9.1etse
wnU!WniR

'L

.IadedS\\.lu 't
ssel~

'I
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May community profile ~ Hickman

I

Our community profile for
May is the city of Hickman,
located in Saltillo Township in
south central Lancaster County.

Location
-II miles south of Lincoln on
S55G or South 68
-48 miles west of Nebraska City
-30 miles north of Beatrice

Population
1970-415
1980-687
1992-1078

Transpo rtation
-State Highway S55G
-Several interstate carriers
located in town
-Lincoln Municipal Airport
-Burlington Northern Railroad

s
Hickman's main street-home to the city's retail district.

City Utilities
Electricity: Distribution system
is owned and operated by the
city of Hickman
Water: Municipal water system
Sanitation: Water treatment plant
TV: Douglas Cable: 15 channels
6 local channels

-Mobile library services from
Lincoln
-Handivan from Lincoln, services
for the handicapped
-60% of streets paved

Organization Contacts
-Hickman Chamber of Commerce, Jim Hrouda, president
-Hickman Kiwanis Club,
James Smith, president

Recreation Facilities
Municipal Services
-Mayor and Council form of
government
-City zoning ordinance in effect
-Rural fire department
-Fire insurance class: 7 in city
and class 9 in rural area
-Police contracted through
County Sheriff (one full time
deputy) .
-Private garbage services

-Public tennis court, ba11 park,
picnic area and campground

Family & Community
Education Clubs

Retail Business

-Hickman Happy Hour
-Jolly Janes
-Princeton Homemakers

-25 retail businesses in the city of
Hickman
-Major employers include:
First State Bank
Hickman Jack and Jill
Casey's
fhe Voice

Area 4-H Clubs
-Border Ruffians
-Hickman Barnyard
(DM)

IRS tax info Grill safe this .summer

What boards are - and aren1t

a

There are basically three types of boards: advisory, ,
policy-setting and working boards.
ADVISORY BOARDS do exactly that---advise. They
gather information, discuss options and present suggestions
to the organization. They do not set policy.
POLICY-SETTING BOARDS (boards of directors) decide the
governing principles which set forth broad courses for action. They
make plans and decisions for the organization.
WORKING BOARDS are those used by community service clubs
(Lions, Junior League). Members make and implement decisions for the
group.
A Board is NOT ...
-a recreational activity
-a place to meet "cronies"
-a place for "reward" or "honorary" appointments
-a place for breezing in, devouring lunch, making a few fast
decisions with a minimum of information and fading out!
A Board IS . . .
.
-a group of highly diverse people who must be ready for the
learning process which a goal-centered organization requires in
times of stress and change.
Today's Boards ...
-must discipline themselves to seek out needed information about
their communities and their own organizations.
-must perfect the group decision-making process, learning to use
developmental consensus and to "ration" confrontation to those
issues which are of sufficient importance to deserve this final and
sometimes divisive and damaging kind of decision.
-must gear their operation to an atmosphere of rapid change, their
chosen goals open to evaluation, their methods flexible, their
programs finely tuned to society'S needs.
Source: THE BOARD MAKER, Family Community Leadership Resource Pack, Penn State (SE)

If you have someone working
for you in your home, the Internal
For many of us in Lancaster County (the Montz's included!), it
Revenue Service has a reminder:
is outdoor grilling season, and the scent of burgers on the grill
Household employer's withholdpenetrates the early evening air in our towns and neighborhoods!
ing tax return for the first quarter
Using a gas or charcoal grill is a fun and economical way to cook
of 1994 is due Monday, May 2.
many foods, but it can tum into your worst enemy if safety rules
This return, Form 942, is used
are ignored. Your friends at Southeast Fire wish you a fun and "fire
to report withholding taxes for
safe'j grilling season, and here's some tips to keep your grilling
housekeepers, nannies, gardeners,
"user friendly."
and other household employees. If
-Before lighting your grill, make sure it is on a level, firm
surface, away from any buildings or other hazards. Do not light or
you paid a household worker by
check or in cash, wages totaling
use your grill if it;s really windy or the ground is extremely dry.
$50 or more during a calendar
-Be sure your grill is used and maintained according to the
quarter, you must file this form.
manufacturer's directions.
The first quarter return covers the
-Do keep a connected garden hose nearby as "first aid" in case
months of January, February, and
of a fire, but DON'T add charcoal fluid to a fire or hot coals to
March.
'
"quicken" your fire.
A recently developed quarterly newsletter provides information and
Social security and Medicare
-Small children should not be allowed near your grill, and
research from the University of Nebraska to small, home-based Netaxes are due, totaling 15.3 % of
should ALWAYS be seated before actually serving hot foods (good
braska craft businesses. The newsletter covers marketing, pricing and
the wages paid to each employee.
idea anytime you're cooking, not only when grilling).
keeping records, as well as copyrights and patents. To subscribe to
As the employer, you withhold
-Be sure that coals are "DEAD OUT" before leaving your grill
Craftsline, write the Department of Textiles, Clothing and Design,
half of this amount, 7.65%, from
when you're done cooking. Coals that appear "dead out" have reRoom 234, Home Economics Building, UN-L East Campus, Lincoln,
the worker's pay, and match it
ignited in the past right here in Lancaster County.
NE 68583-0804 or ca11402-472-2911 and ask for a subscription form
with the other half.
-Bill Montz, Jr., Fire Prevention/Public Relations,
or a sample copy.
Unlike business employers,
Southeast Fire Department
Source: Shirley Niemeyer, Ph.D., and Carol Thayer, Craftsline
household employers are not
coordinators, NU/IANR. (LB)
required to withhold federal
income tax. But since these wages
are taxable, a worker may ask you
to take it out anyway. If you agree 1st Commercial cattle slaughter 2nd All cattle and calves, January 3rd Cash receipts from corn,
4th Cash receipts from hogs and
to do this, report these amounts on (live weight), 1993.
1, 1994. Number-6,100,000.
1992. $1,912,994;000.
pigs, 1992.
Thousand Ibs.-7,811,700.
Form 942. Also, be sure to tell the
2nd Value of all cattle and calves 3rd Cash receipts from sorghum
$777,039,000.
lst Commercial cattle slaughter, on farms, January 1, 1994employee that he or she may be
grain, 1992.
4th Calves born, 1993.
1993. Number-6,617,400.
eligible for Earned Income Credit.
$4,178,500,000.
$204,125,000.
Number-l,770,000.
lst Alfalfa meal production,
An eligible employee can choose
2nd Cash receipts from all
3rd Pinto beans production,
5th Value of all hogs and pigs on
1993. Tons-275,300.
to have part of this tax break for
livestock marketings, 1992.
1993. Cwt.-837,000.
farms, December 1, 1993low and moderate income workers lst Great northern beans
$5,673,591,000.
3rd Beef cows and heifers that
$318,750,000.
production, 1993.
added to their paychecks.
2nd Commercial livestock
have calved, January 1, 1994.
5th All hogs and pigs, December
Cwt.-690,000.
slaughter, all species, 1993.
Most household employers
Number-l,908,000.
1, 1993. Number-4,250,000.
lst Sorghum silage production,
Thousand Ibs.-9 ,210,020.
also need to pay unemployment
4th Land in farms and ranches,
Source: Provided by Nebraska
1993. Tons-840,000.
2nd Commercial red meat
taxes and give W-2 forms to their
1993. Acres-47,100,000.
Agricultural Statistics Sen'ice
(DM)
.
workers at the end of the year.
2nd Cash receipts from cattle
production, 1993. Thousand
4th On-farm grain storage
and calves,
Publication 926 on household
Ibs.-5,714,968.
capacity, December 1, 1993.
1992. $4,619,794,000.
employment and the Form 942
3rd All hay production, 1993.
Bushels-l,OOO,OOO,OOO.
2nd Fed cattle and calves
Tons-7,573,000.
instructions have more informa4th Cash receipts from farm
tion on these and other rules. To
marketed,
3rd Corn for grain production,
marketings, 1992.
1993. Number-4,790,000.
order these forms, call the IRS
1993. Bushels-785,200,000.
$8,782,653,000.
toll-free at 1-800-TAX-FORM
2nd Cattle on feed, January 1,
3rd Sorghum grain production,
C&
4th Commercial hog slaughter,
(829-3676). (OM)
1994. Number-2,11O,OOO.
1993. Bushels-73,750,000.
1993. Number-5,622,400.

Craft newsleHer offered

Nebraska agricultural'statistics among highest in the nation

Please turn to
page 10 for more
LD news
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Grant writing workshops in May

Roberta's remarks

"Getting Grants for Children,
Youth and Families" is a how-to,
hands-on satellite workshop.
There will be two 4-hour satellite
workshop broadcasts, Wednes, days, May 4 and May 18 at the
Lancaster Extension Conference
Center, 1 to 5 p.m.

Summer is fast approaching and with that
comes our annual State Convention. This year
the convention is in South Sioux City, June 810. At our March Council meeting, delegates
were elected. They are:· Vema Deinert, Emerald Club; Carole Doeschot, Southern Belles
Club; LaDonna Pankoke and Dottie Wolverton,
' - -_ _ _ _ _----1 both of Glamour Girls Club and myself. Alternates are Donna DeShon, 49'ers Club; Joy Kruse, Friendship Chain
Club; and Ann Meyer, 49'ers Club. Remember all FCE members are
welcome at convention so don't be shy-come on along!
September is the month of reorganization for all Lancaster County
FCE clubs. National dues have been increased to $12.50 per year
making annual dues $18.80 to be a member of FCE. Hopefully, you
have discussed the increase in your club or you will be. discussing it
soon. I would like to take this opportunity to encourage you all to
remain with us as an FCE club.
In thinking through all of the information that has come out since
the change was first announced, I have come to this conclusion and
hope you will too. We have been given so much, for so long, for so
little-can we realistically expect more just because dues will be increased? We will be receiving more. For the first time ever, we will be
receiving our own national publication-FCE Today and state publication-FCE Speaks. We are not as knowledgeable about our organization as we should be and this will definitely help. We should know
who we are and what we are about. I'm sure there will be more but,
the point is: are we being realistic to expect more?
When discussing the future of your club, please consider the following to be a local FCE member a person: holds membership at the
national FCE level, holds membership at the state FCE level, and holds
membership at the county FCE level. In order to be a member ofFCE,
you must pay county, state and national dues. The state and national
I FCE organization is made up of the grass roots membership. The 10cal FCE member's voice is heard through the county chairs. The county
FCE voice is heard through state presidents. The American public
receives the word through the national FCE organization.
There have been some creative ways thought up to address, the
increase in membership fees. Think of it as 25 cents per week, the
cost of a cup of coffee with friends. It's about the same as a yearly
i hairdo or a nice meal with friends. Give a membership to your secret
sister for her birthday or Christmas or for the whole year. Use money
from local club fund-raisers for the dues instead of giving it to a charity or community cause. Collect dues monthly, send in yearly. You'll
think of more. Have a great day!
-Roberta Newburn, FCE Council Chair
o

I

Nebraska Association for. Family
and Community Education News
Lois Poppe of the Lincoln Literacy Council
'--_ _ _ _ _----' has informed us of a Literacy SupportlSkelgas
Project. Starting May 14 and running through May 21, Skelgas, Inc.,
445 "A" Street and Anderson Rentals, 1840 Cornhusker Highway, will
donate $1 per propane cylinder that is filled to the Lincoln Literacy
Council to support adult and family literacy programs.
Our next Council meeting will be June 20, 7 p.m. at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center. The program for the evening will be
Independent Study of Continuing Studies of UN-L (high school, college, TV and independent study) presented by Assistant Director James
Schiefelbein. Our business meeting will follow. (LB)

proposal you write during the
workshop

Bring your project ideas and
grant guidelines-get experience with the grant
writing process
-learn about funding sources
-hear from successfully funded
community coalitions
-interact with state agency
representa fives
-get feedback on the grant

Food canning newsleHers available
are published during the food
preservation season.
From Alltrista:
"Consumer Newsline"
For all
newsletter
you food
Consumer Products Company
canners or
Alltrista Corporation
canner
P.O. Box 2005
"wannabes,"
Muncie, IN 47307
two resources you
From Kerr:
:............;;:;~~ may want to
"Kerr Kitchen Pantry"
obtain are the consumer newsletnewsletter
ters on food preservation offered
The Kerr Kitchen Pantry
by Alltrista and Kerr. Their
P.O. Box 76961
recommendations are based on the
Los Angeles, CA 90076
latest USDA food preservation
information. (Note: Alltrista
If you use a Ball or Kerr
Corporation is a spinoff from Ball
canning/freezing book and haven't
and sells the Ball line of canning
updated it lately, you may wish to
goods.)
These newsletters are available do this also. The latest books from
Alltrista and Kerr are the "Blue
at no charge by writing the
companies and asking to be put on Book" (formerly the "Ball Blue
their mailing lists. The newsletters Book") from Alltrista and the
Alice Henneman
Extension Educator

Good eating habits, learned
early in life, set the stage for
lifetime enjoyment of food and
health. Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program
advisors recognize the importance
of getting off to a good start and
work closely with homemakers to
encourage healthy eating habits
for children.
Children are continually
growing and forming new tissues
and bones. Thus, a five year old
weighing 45 pounds needs as
much calcium, iron, and phosphorus, and twice as much vitamin D,
as a 25 year old man weighing 150
pounds. The five year old cannot
eat as much as a 25 year old so the
five year old must eat more
nutrient-dense foods than the
adult. Nutrient density is a
comparison of the vitamin and
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Broccoli Stir-Fry

To help prevent streaking
,when cleaning windows, wash
them on'an overcast day. Direct
sunlight tends to dry the window cleaner before the glass has
been completely cleaned, causing streaks.
Get rid of junk. If it's hard
to decide whether something
qualifies as junk, ask two questions:
(1) Why am I keeping this?
and
(2) What's the worst thing
that could happen if! got rid of
it? (LB)

1994 "Kerr Kitchen Cookbook."
Write to the above addresses. The
"Blue Book" costs $3.50 plus $1
for shipping and handling (allow
about four weeks for delivery).
The Kerr book costs $4, which
includes shipping and handling
(allow about eight weeks for
delivery).
Or check with your local lawn
and garden supply store or grocery
store as to whether they will be
stocking the updated food preservation books.
If your current canning book
from Kerr is dated before 1990 or
you have an earlier edition, than
the 32nd edition, of the "Ball Blue
Book," it would be prudent to
update it. Several of the USDA
canning recommendations
changed in 1989. (Note: the
numbering of editions will change
with the new "Blue Book.") (AR)

Food for children: an EFNEP message

I---~----------------I

Spring cleaning tips

Leave with your draft proposal
for -getting acgrantYou'llieam and practice each
step of the grant writing process.
At the end of the first session,
you'll prepare a proposal and send
it to the conference coordinators.
Representatives from different
state funding agencies and a
professional grant writer will
evaluate your work and give you
constructive feedback, along with
insights about how funding
decisions are made.
The workshops are open to all
individuals, groups and coalitions

interested in serving the needs of
children, youth and families. In
particular, community coalition
members, family preservation
teams, family community leadership participants, community
leaders, services club members,
youth, school administrators,
United Way coalitions, agency
representatives and parents should
participate.
To register or for more
information call 441-7180 or 4722805. This workshop is offered by
UN-L Cooperative Extension
"Kids Team" in cooperation with
the State of Nebraska Governor's
Office, Children and Family
Policy Advisor. (LB)

This r~cipe has no cholesterol, is very low in sodium, is
high in vitamins C and A, and is a good source of iron and
calcium. Serves: 5
3-5 cups cut broccoli (flowerettes and stems)
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 red pepper, cut into 1 -inch square (optional)
1-2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh ginger root or 1/2
teaspoon powdered ginger
1-2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon water
1 ounce toasted sesame seeds

include:
-Skim milk, because children
need the fatty acids, cholesterol,
and calories of whole milk.
-Raisins and kernel corn,
because they pass unchanged
through the digestive tract.
-Caffeine, because it keeps
children awake and stimulates the
heart.
-High sugar foods, because
these food cause tooth decay and
substitute for other more nutritious
foods.
Foods not recommended for
children under the age of four
because of the risk of choking
include:
-nuts
-popcorn
-olives -whole cherries
-grapes -raw carrot sticks
Children are influenced by
their parents. Parents choose the
foods that will be made available
and often influence the attitude
toward those foods. Parents need
to set a good example for eating a
wide variety of foods and practicing good food habits like eating
breakfast and eating lots of fruits
and vegetables. EFNEP nutrition
advisors can help parents make
wise choices not only in their own
diets, but choices which will have
lasting positive effects on the diets
of entire families. (LJ)

IFamily Community Leadership I

Precook broccdli in rapidly boiling water until just tender
when pierced with fork (3-4 minutes). Drain broccoli and
cool quickly under cold water. Drain and set aside. Heat a
10-inch frying pan or wok over high heat. Add oil. When oil
is hot, add ginger and garlic, and cook about 30 seconds.
Add broccoli, peppers and water. Stir until heated through
(about 2 minutes). Place in a warm serving dish and garnish
with seeds. (AH)

L ____________________

mineral content of a food with the
caloric content. For example, skim
milk is more nutrient-dense than
2% or whole milk because you get
more vitamins, minerals and fewer
calories.
Children need the same
number of servings as adults from
each food pyramid food group, but
the serving sizes for children are
smaller. Start with a serving size
of one tablespoon of food for each
year of a child's age. If the child
wants more food, it should be
provided. Dairy group foods are
the exception to the different
serving size guideline, however.
Both children and adults need at
least two full-size servings from
the dairy group every day.
It is important to provide
children with nutrient-dense foods
that they enjoy. Make these foods
readily available and never force
children to eat more than they
want. Forcing children to eat more
food that they need can make them
overweight. Children do need
snacks. Children cannot eat very
much at one time because their
stomachs are only about the size
of an adult's fist. Children may
need to eat five or more times per
day.
Food not recommended for
children under two years of age

~

}~ecome

involved' in ma~ng decisions
that affect you and your community

For more information, contact your local Cooperative Extension Office
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Good ways to raise good kids
Mean what you say. Tell your child your child know:
what you expect. Call time out.
-You don't like what he or she
Make your child sit alone for a few
did.
minutes. Then talk with your child.
-You expect him or her to
Explain how you want your child
behave.
-You still love him or her.
to act. Take something
away. This could be
some TV time or
Don't hit your kids! Ifyou
playing with
hit your kids:
-YQU could hurt them
friends for a day.
Be sure you do
badly.
Rules help kids learn and help
Which is better, wood or plastic cutting boards?
-They will think it's OK
what you said you
keep them safe. Make rules that
Research conducted at the University of Wisconsin
. to hit others.
would do.
fit your child's age. Keep rules
seems to show that "in some as-yet-unknown way, wooden
,
-It does not teach
simple. Kids need rules for
;~~: them how to be good.
cutting boards kill bacteria that survive well on plastic
For
things like:
~::. Ifyour child makes you
boards."
-Bedtime
The researchers purposely contaminated wood and plastic boards
really mad:
-Homework
with
bacteria. Held overnight at room temperature, bacteria increased
-Go
into
a
room
by
-Chores
greatly on the plastic cutting boards but none were found the next day
YOJIIself.
-Where they can and
on the wooden boards.
-Take some deep
cannot go
Until this research is reviewed and fully substantiated by other
breaths.
Praise your kids when they
researchers, the U.S. Department of Agriculture(USDA) continues to
-Count to 10 slowly.
follow rules:
recommend that consumers use boards made from nonporous materi-Think about what's best to say
example, ifyour child draws on
-Hug or kiss them
als such as plastic or glass for cutting meat and poultry. If using a
and do. Talk with another adult, if
the wall:
-Tell them they did a good job
wooden board for cutting meat and poultry, it's recommended that it
-It would be fair to have the
you can.
Praise makes kids want to please
child clean that wall.
be used exclusively for those products.
•Deal with the problem when
you again.
-It would not be fair to have
Further, no matter which type of cutting boards you have or plan
you feel calm.
the child wash all the walls.
to purchase, keeping them clean is the key to food safety. All cutting
Be firm when kids misbehave.
Never call your child names. Let
boards should be washed with hot, soapy water after each use. Let the
If you ever think you might hurt
You can: Say "no" or "stop it."
board air dry or pat it with fresh paper towels. Non-porous and solid
your child:
wooden boards can be washed in an automatic dishwasher. This method
Call local hotlines. Check
should not be used for laminated wood, which may split.
under the Human Services
As an added precaution, once a week, sanitize all cutting boards.
directory in the blue pages ofyour
telephone book. Call the Child
To sanitize, add two teaspoons chlorine bleach to a quart Qf water.
Flood the board's surface with the solution and let it stand a few minAbuse Hotline 1-800-652-1999 or
utes. Rinse the board in clear water and air dry or pat it with fresh
the Parent Assistance Line 1-800"Balancing Work and Family Challenges
paper towels.
642-9909. You can call day or
and SolutIons" is the topic of a national
Replace plastic boards that become excessively cut or grooved.
night. Raise your kids to be good
satellite conference to be downlinked May 25,
kids. Be firm, fair and loving. (LB)
(AH)
12:30 to 2:00 p.m. at the Lancaster Extension
Conference Center. The following challenges
will be discussed:
International Year
-Child care/elder care
o/the Family
-Flextime/part-time
Parents, indeed most adults,
-Early academic skills and
Characteristics of the family
-Job sharing
are increasingly concerned about
success
-Parenting practices
-Family leave
violence":"'-in families, in schools,
-Employee assistance programs
-Lack of parental supervision
-Family functioning and early
and in our society. Below are a set
parenting style
-Cost effective and innovative family/work policies
-Parental rejection
ofconditions, which research
-lack of parental invO'lvement
Solutions will include:
show are either features of a
-PQor parental disciplinary
-Summaries of latest research
Other riskJactors may include:
child's development or of the
practices
-Discussions with family friendly businesses
-Exposure to toxic substances
family environment, and have
-Criminal behavior by other
-Interaction with innovative workplace policymakers
-Particular aspects of cognitive
largely been established as risk
family members
development (language ability,
-Costslbenefits of family friendly policies
factors for later delinquent
This teleconference will target:
.
memory, etc.) that might
-Child abuse/neglect
behavior.
account for the above indicators
-Business and industry administrators
·Poor marital relations
-Human resource managers
-Parental absence due to divorce
of school failure
Characteristics of children
-National, state, and community family policymakers
-Temperamental qualities of the
or separation
-Antisocial behaviorlbehavior
young child that may underlie
-Extension Educators
problems
certain extreme forms of early
-Union leaders
These established risk factors for
-Low IQ (especially a lack of
misconduct
later delinquency and violence
-Interested citizens
verbal ability)
For more information or to register contact Lorene at 441-7180.
include the background features of ,-Exposure to violence in the
-Attention-deficit hyperactivity
This a 1994 International Year of the Family activity. (LB)
community and in the media.
early Jorms ojmisconduct and
disorder
-Self-efficacy and moral
familial criminal behavior, and
-Learning disability
three broad categories ofrisk
development
-Poor motor skill development
conditions:
-Setting and contexts that
-Prenatal and perinatal complipromote viQlentbehavior
-Child health, including neurQ
cations
logical status
(LBILJ/AM)
The following are some
ules; religious and spiritual
questions to ask yourself as you
support?
strive for balance. Think carefully , _.__ Have you learned to
and answer honestly according to
communicate well?Manage
your real-life situation.
Now that spring is in the air, it adult moth, however, does not feed container must be airtight. If
conflict skillfully?
is time to shed thQse warm wool
_ _ Are you able to use a stepQn clothes. Because the moth likes storing 'woolens in a closet without
dimly lit areas, damage can 'be
clothes. Unless there is an abun4-"Most of the time"
placing them in chests, boxes or
by-step, collaborative,
done before it is detected.
3-"Some of the time"
trunks, see that the closet is tightly
problem-solving plan when dance of closet space, this means
storing those winter items, and
Proper storage is important.
2-"Not as often as I should"
sealed. Protection is lost if the
problems arise?
l-~'Rarely"
Woolen articles can be protected
_ _ Do you have a "family
doing so correctly.
closet door is opened frequently.
First of all, clean all items.
Drawers, clQsets, shelves and
time" budget that works?
J floQrsshould be thoroughly
~
If clothes are stQred dirty,
To what extent:
_ _ Do you schedule time,
I~
_ _ Do you create a balance
I
many stains can become
cleaned and free from lint before
daily and weekly, sepastoring clothing.
rately for spouse, children, permanent. Food stains attract
between personal, couple,
insects, and other substances
family and career goals?
and/or significant other?
Plastic bags are not a good
such as perfumes and deodor__'_ Do'You schedule quiet time ___ Are you flexible and
choice fQr garment storage.
~
for yourselfeach day? "
ants, can cause fiber deterioraCIQthes can't breathe in plastic,
responsible regarding
_ _ Do you exercise vigorously
tion over time. 'Even if the
and when the bags get old, they
doing homelhousehold
garments were WQrn only once
three times a week, 20- 30
chores?
get
sticky and brown. A cotton bag
....
and have no visible soil, there
minutes each time?
_ _ Can you leave your job
is a better alternative., Store in a
_ _ Do you regularly share
are probably invisible body
worries at the office and
cool,dry, well ventilated area, not
affection with significant
your family worries at
oils present. Have "dry clean
a hot attic, a damp basement or a
only" garments cleaned, but
others?
home?
garage because the garments may
_ _ Do you discuss the allocanot pressed. Money can be
be exposed to fumes, dust, grease
tion of your individual and
saved by pressing those
and a variety' of other insects.
TOTAL
family resources (time,
garments when they are
Cedar chips, sprays and oils
money, skills, possessions,
unpacked next fall.
I Sc~rinl:
by placing paradichlorobenzene
applied to cardboard or wood
personal qualities, support
crystals in the container or closet
The clothes moth is a wellPlease turn to Woo/ells: page 11
42-48 - Extremely well
networks) to' most effiknown fabric pest in the home, but in which the articles are stored.
36-41 • Coping okay
carpet beetles are just as destrucciently use them to.meet
One pound of crystals or "moth"
30-35 - Muddling along
balls for each 100 cubic feet of
individual and family
tive and more abundant than
24-29 • Oops!
clothes moths in many areas.
space is recommended. As the
goals?
23 or less - No balance at all.
_ _ Do you use community
chemical evaporates, the vapor
When the moth is in its whitish
Get help!
worm larva stage, it eats wool and kills both clothes moths and carpet
supports, such as good day
beetles. To hold the vapor, the
(LBILJ!AM) furs and does its damage. The
care; flexible work sched-

Kids are kids. Somedays they're
little angels. Other days they're
holy terrors. What you do when
kids behave-or misbehave-can
help them learn to:
-Be kind to others
-Respect people's things
-Think for themselves
-Like themselves

Plastic vs. wooden
cuHing boards

C

Balancing work and family
satellite conference offered

Predictors of. delinquency and violence

Balancing work and family quiz

Protecting your woolen garments

Turn to page 11
for more Human
Resources news
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Thanks for
the chicks

11

Saturday, May 7, 6:30-7:00 a.m.-WatchKMTY, Channel 3, Omaha for Gene Gillam. He will be appearing on
'~n; the 4-H Spotlight portion ofthe Warren Nielson KMTV
Farm Report!

(..

~

~m

Ambassador meeting-Thursday,May 12, 7:00 p.m.
See you there!
Final call! Leader Training Part III, Thursday, May
19,9:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The evening meeting will
be televised on CableVision, Channel 21. The training
deals with county fair registration, entry tags, contests,
identification numbers, etc. Be sure to take part!

11
(..

'~n;

Home Economics Judging Workshop is Thursday,
June 16, 1:00 p.m. Mark 'you calendar!

. . . 4-H summer camps are filling up fast. Don't miss out
('~n; on the fun. If you need applications, call University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.
(AMM)
. . Horticulture-The Lincoln Iris Society is looking for a
,(..
few good youngsters to enroll in a hands-on training for
<~n;
growing, showing and hybridizing irises. If you're interested, call Opal Wulf at 423-7172.
Dick Earl shows Norwood Park students how to care for chicks.

Thanks to Susan Joy and Dick
Earl, representatives of Nebraska
Poultry Industries, for donating
fertilized eggs to the 4-H school
enrichment embryology project.
In this project, the miracle of
life unfolds for Lancaster County
third grade students as youngsters
study life cycles. Students and
teachers are responsible for the
care of fertilized eggs throughout
the 21 day incubation period, then
... baby chicks are hatched right in
the classroom. Approximately
3200 children are enrolled in this
program.
"Students develop responsibilities and an appreciation for living
things and how they develop,"
says Laura Tegtmeier, Prescott
Elementary.
Debbie Erickson of Rousseau
indicates that embryology is an
"excellent way to discuss reproduction. Children are so involved~love candling and the
chicks when they hatch."
"I enjoy the excitement the
students show as the chicks hatch,"
explains Chris Roffers of Waverly,
"the retention of information is
excellent."
Yes, embryology provides an
exceptional learning experience
and it's fun! Thanks again, Susan
and Dick. We appreciate your
support! (ALH)

Teenage adventures
Camp counselor training
June 3-5, 1994
Get involved~ Try something new! Make friends! Plan to be a
camp counselor this summer at 4-H camp!
Audience: Teens 14-19 years of age
Costs & registration-Fee: $50 ($5 late fee/$10 cancellation
fee)
Deadline: May 15, 1994
Camp begins at 10 a.m., June 3, and ends June 5, 7 p.m.

Fortner and Dimon on
state committee

Natural Resources and Leadership Camp
June 27-July 1, 1994
The number of participants in some workshops will be limited.
I ~
Indicate your choice on the registration fonn.
Audience: Teens 13-19 years of age
~
Costs & registration-Fee: $95 ($10 cancellation fee) There is an
additional $10 charge for the photography workshop-please
.f~ ,
include this fee with your registration. If not selected for this
~'
workshop, the fee will be refunded.
Deadline: May 24, 1994
Camp begins at 11 a.m., June 27, and dismisses July 1, 11 a.m.

Dismal River Canoe Adventure
July 1-3, 1994
Experience the outdoors ... enjoy breath-taking scenery ... and build friendships while canoeing the
Dismal River! Campers will set up tents at river campsites.
Prior experience competently controlling a canoe is required to attend this camp.
Audience: Teens 13-19 years of age
Deadline: June 17, 1994
Camp begins at 5 p.m., July 1, and dismisses July 3, 2 p.m.
If you are interested in any of these camps, please call University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County. (LJ)

COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION
SYSTEM

Livestock
judging

TAXI? Try
& catch one

The 1994 PAK-I0 Livestock
Judging Contest was held March
17, Ak-Sar-Ben Sale Arena, with
327 youth and 158 adults judging
six classes of livestock.
Lancaster County was represented by 17 individuals. Alan and
Sandy Rosenboom tied for fourth
place in the adult division with
318 points. Tom Mueller placed
fifth in the youth -division with 304
points, followed by Garret Heartel
in 22nd place with 292 points.
(DS)

Have you' ever wanted to get
somewhere or do something fast,
without going through all the
stops? Well, as a volunteer, you
are going to get that chance! The
"Taking Anybody into eXpanded
Involvement" (TAXI) volunteer
management program was
recently introduced to the 4-H
program. Gradually, the program
will be implemented in Lancaster
County and throughout the state.
The TAXI system is great and we
are excited to be using it! (AMM)

According to District 4-H
Specialist Janet Fox, two
Lancaster County youth have been
selected to represent the Southeast
Extension District on the Nebraska
State 4-H Horse Advisory Committee. Courtney Fortner is one of
12 junior leaders from across the
state and will serve a one year
term. Kit Dimon will serve a three
year term as one of the adult
volunteers to the State 4-H Horse
Program. The 4-H Horse Advisory
Conunittee assists Nebraska State
Horse Specialist Kathy Anderson
in planning and evaluating the 4- H
horse program in Nebraska. Jolene
Weart completed a three year tenn
on this conunittee in 1993.

Competitive Trail Program
This is the fourth year for
competitive trail riding in
Lancaster County. The program
involves a classroom training
session, four practice rides known
as "Trail Blitz" rides and the
competitive trail ride at the
Lancaster County Fair Horse
Show.
4-H horse project members
who have not been certified to ride
in competitive trail activities must
complete two training requirements to qualifY for the county fair
competitive trail ride. The first
requirement is completion of the
classroom training and the second
is to complete at least one of the
four Trail Blitz rides. Classroom
training is scheduled for June 4.

4-H Trail Blitz Schedule
Saturday, May21 • BIuestem
Lake SRA • Sprague • 1:30 p.m.
Contact Betty Stewart • 466-6722
Saturday, June 11 • Conestoga
Lake SRA· Denton· 9:00 a.m.
Contact Connie Usher· 797-2002
Saturday, June 25 • Mystery
Ride! • 10:00 a.m.
Contact Margo Ems • 786-2962
Saturday, July 16 • Branched
Oak Lake WMA • Malcolm • 9:00
a.m. • Contact Margo Ems • 7862962
Each 4-H rider must obtain a
Trail Blitz log at each ride to be
reviewed and signed by a representative of the sponsoring trail
ride organization-forwarded to
Margo Ems immediately after
each ride is completed.
4-H riders who have completed Level I or higher certification must complete at least one of
the above Trail Blitz rides to
qualify to compete in the 1994
Lancaster County Fair Trail Ride.
Completion of three of the above
rides is required for a 4-H Competitive Trail Level II Certificate.

4-H Horse Teams Try-outs
Members wishing to tryout for
special teams should contact the
Extension office. This includes
horse judging, horse bowl, speech,
hippology, and demonstration
contests. This year we will be
selecting both a junior and a senior
hippology team to compete at the
state level. The speech and
demonstration contests are also
open to both junior and seniors.

District/State 4-H Entries

Horse ID Time

4-H horse members, 12 years
old or older, must meet an earlier
deadline. All district and state
registration forms, horse identification sheets, and horsemanship
level certificates must be returned
to the office by 4:00 p.m., Friday,
May 27.

The deadline for horse ID
sheets is Wednesday, June 1 at 4
p.m. for all4-H members making
county fair entries. First year
riders have until July 8 to complete their Level I certificate. Fair
entry forms are to be turned in to
the office between July 1 and 8th.
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Grant writing workshops in May

Robertals remarks
Summer is fast approaching and with that
comes our annual State Convention. This year
the convention is in South Sioux City, June 810. At our March Council meeting, delegates
were elected. They are:. Vema Deinert, Emerald Club; Carole Doeschot, Southern Belles
Club; LaDonna Pankoke and Dottie Wolverton,
both of Glamour Girls Club and myself. Alternates are Donna DeShon, 49'ers Club; Joy Kruse, Friendship Chain
Club; and Ann Meyer, 49'ers Club. Remember all FCE members are
welcome at convention so don't be shy-come on along!
September is the month of reorganization for all Lancaster County
FCE clubs. National dues have been increased to $12.50 per year
making annual dues $18.80 to be a member of FCE. Hopefully, you
have discussed the increase in your club or you will b~ discussing it
soon. I would like to take this opportunity to encourage you all to
remain with us as an FCE club.
In thinking through all of the information that has come out since
the change was first announced, I have come to this conclusion and
hope you will too. We have been given so much, for so long, for so
little-can we realistically expect more just because dues will be increased? We will be receiving more. For the first time ever, we will be
receiving our own national publication-FCE Today and state publication-FCE Speaks. We are not as knowledgeable about our organization as we should be and this will definitely help. We should know
who we are and what we are about. I'm sure there will be more but,
the point is: are we being realistic to expect more?
When discussing the future of your club, please consider the following to be a local FCE member a person: holds membership at the
national FCE level, holds membership at the state FCE level, and holds
membership at the county FCE level. In order to be a member ofFCE,
you must pay county, state and national dues. The state and national
FCE organization is made up of the grass roots membership. The local FCE member's voice is heard through the county chairs. The county
FCE voice is heard through state presidents. The American public
receives the word through the national FCE organization.
There have been some creative ways thought up to address, the
increase in membership fees. Think of it as 25 cents per week, the
cost of a cup of coffee with friends. It's about the same as a yearly
! hairdo or a nice meal with friends. Give a membership to your secret
sister for her birthday or Christmas or for the whole year. Use money
from local club fund-raisers for the dues instead of giving it to a charity or community cause. Collect dues monthly, send in yearly. You'll
think of more. Have a great day!
-Roberta Newburn, FCE Council Chair

Nebraska Association for, Family
and Community Education News
Lois Poppe of the Lincoln Literacy Council
has informed us of a Literacy SupportiSkelgas
Project. Starting May 14 and running through May 21, Skelgas, Inc.,
445 "A" Street and Anderson Rentals, 1840 Cornhusker Highway, will
donate $1 per propane cylinder that is filled to the Lincoln Literacy
Council to support adult and family literacy programs.
Our next Council meeting will be June 20, 7 p.m. at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center. The program for the evening will be
Independent Study of Continuing Studies ofUN-L (high school, college, TV and independent study) presented by Assistant Director James
Schiefelbein. Our business meeting will follow. (LB)

"Getting Grants for Children,
Youth and Families" is a how-to,
hands-on satellite workshop.
There will be two 4-hour satellite
workshop broadcasts, Wednesdays, May 4 and May 18 at the
Lancaster Extension Conference
Center, 1 to 5 p.m.
Bring your project ideas and
grant guidelines-get experience with the grant
writing process
-learn about funding sources
-hear from successfully funded
community coalitions
-interact with state agency
representa tives
-get feedback on the grant

Alice Henneman
Extension Educator
For all
you food
canners or
canner
"wannabes,"
two resources you
may want to
obtain are the consumer newsletters on food preservation offered
by Alltrista and Kerr. Their
recommendations are based on the
latest USDA food preservation
information. (Note: Alltrista
Corporation is a spinoff from Ball
and sells the Ball line of canning
goods.)
These newsletters are available
at no charge by writing the
companies and asking to be put on
their mailing lists. The newsletters

To help prevent streaking
when cleaning windows, wash
them on-an overcast day. Direct·
sunlight tends to dry the window cleaner before the glass has
been completely cleaned, causing streaks.
Get rid of junk. If it's hard
to decide whether something
qualifies as junk, ask two questions:
(1) Why am I keeping this?
and
(2) What's the worst thing
that could happen ifI got rid of
it? (LB)

are published during the food
preservation season.
From Alltrista:
"Consumer Newsline"
newsletter
Consumer Products Company
Alltrista Corporation
P.O. Box 2005
Muncie, IN 47307

1994 "Kerr Kitchen Cookbook"
Write to the above addresses. The
"Blue Book" costs $3.50 plus $1
for shipping and handling (allow
about four weeks for delivery).
The Kerr book costs $4, which
includes shipping and handling
(allow about eight weeks for
delivery).
Or check with your local lawn
From Kerr:
and garden supply store or grocery
store as to whether they will be
"Kerr Kitch~n Pantry"
stocking the updated food presernewsletter
The Kerr Kitchen Pantry
vation books.
P.O. Box 76961
If your current canning book
Los Angeles, CA 90076
from Kerr is dated before 1990 or
you have an earlier edition, than
If you use a Ball or Kerr
the 32nd edition, of the "Ball Blue
canning/freezing book and haven't Book," it would be prudent to
updated it lately, you may wish to
update it. Several of the USDA
do this also. The latest books from canning recommendations
Alltrista and Kerr are the "Blue
changed in 1989. (Note: the
Book" (formerly the "Ball Blue
numbering of editions will change
Book") from Alltrista and the
with the new "Blue Book") (AH)

Food for children: an EFNEP message
Good eating habits, learned
early in life, set the stage for
lifetime enjoyment of food and
health. Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program
advisors recognize the importance
of getting off to a good start and
work closely with homemakers to
encourage healthy eating habits
for children.
Children are continually
growing and forming new tissues
and bones. Thus, a five year old
weighing 45 pounds needs as
much calcium, iron, and phosphorus, and twice as much vitamin D,
as a 25 year old man weighing 150
pounds. The five year old cannot
eat as much as a 25 year old so the
five year old must eat more
nutrient-dense foods than the
adult. Nutrient density is a
comparison of the vitamin and

c7£e~/t71 ~ ~tlt".5 ~

Spring cleaning tips

Leave with your draft proposal
for getting a, grantYou'll learn and practice each
step of the grant writing process.
At the end of the first session,
you'll prepare a proposal and send
it to the conference coordinators.
Representatives from different
state funding agencies and a
professional grant writer will
evaluate your work and give you
constructive feedback, along with
insights about how funding
decisions are made.
The workshops are open to all
individuals, groups and coalitions

interested in serving the needs of
children, youth and families. In
particular, community coalition
members, family preservation
teams, family community leadership participants, community
leaders, services club members,
youth, school administrators,
United Way coalitions, agency
representatives and parents should
participate.
To register or for more
information call 441-7180 or 4722805. This workshop is offered by
UN-L Cooperative Extension
"Kids Team" in cooperation with
the State of Nebraska Governor's
Office, Children and Family
Policy Advisor. (LB)

Food canning newsleHers available

r-~------------------I

Broccoli' Stir-Fry

proposal you write during the
workshop

.

This recipe has no cholesterol, is very low in sodium, is
high in vitamins C and A,. and is a good source of iron and
calcium. Serves: 5
3-5 cups cut broccoli (flowerettes and stems)
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 red pepper, cut into 1-inch square (optional)
1-2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh ginger root or 1/2
teaspoon powdered ginger
1-2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon water
1 ounce toasted sesame seeds
Precook broccoli in rapidly boiling water until just tender
when pierced with fork (3-4 minutes). Drain broccoli and
cool quickly under cold water. Drain and set aside. Heat a
1O-inch frying pan or wok over high heat. Add oil. When oil
is hot, add ginger and garlic, and cook about 30 seconds.
Add broccoli, peppers and water. Stir until heated through
(about 2 minutes). Place in a warm serving dish and garnish
with seeds. (AH)

L ____________________

~

mineral content of a food with the
caloric content. For example, skim
milk is more nutrient-dense than
2% or whole milk because you get
more vitamins, minerals and fewer
calories.
Children need the same
number of servings as adults from
each food pyramid food group, but
the serving sizes for children are
smaller. Start with a serving size
of one tablespoon of food for each
year of a child's age. If the child
wants more food, it should be
provided. Dairy group foods are
the exception to the different
serving size guideline, however.
Both children and adults need at
least two full-size servings from
the dairy group every day.
It is important to provide
children with nutrient-dense foods
that they enjoy. Make these foods
readily available and never force
children to eat more than they
want. Forcing children to eat more
food that they need can make them
overweight. Children do need
snacks. Children cannot eat very
much at one time because their
stomachs are only about the size
of an adult's fist. Children may
need to eat five or more times per
day.
Food not recommended for
children under two years of age

include:
-Skim milk, because children
need the fatty acids, cholesterol,
and calories of whole milk
-Raisins and kernel corn,
because they pass unchanged
through the digestive tract.
-Caffeine, because it keeps
children awake and stimulates the
heart.
-High sugar foods, because
these food cause tooth decay and
substitute for other more nutritious
foods.
Foods not recommended for
children under the age of four
because of the risk of choking
include:
-nuts ' -popcorn
-olives -whole cherries
-grapes -raw carrot sticks
Children are influenced by
their parents. Parents choose the
foods that will be made available
and often influence the attitude
toward those foods. Parents need
to set a good example for eating a
wide variety of foods and practicing good food habits like eating
breakfast and eating lots of fruits
and vegetables.·EFNEP nutrition
advisors can help parents make
wise choices not only in their own
diets, but choices which will have
lasting positive effects on the diets
of entire families. (LJ)

IFamily Community Leadership I
,1~ecome

involved'in ma~ng decisions
that affect you and your community

For more infonnation, contact your local Cooperative Extension Office
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Chives and garlic chives

Scented geranium among the most fragrant

Two of the most attractive plants for a
flower border are also two of the most userIII
herbs in the kitchen. Chives will provide the
cook with a source of a mild onion flavor and
garlic chives have a mild garlic flavor. Both
plants are easy to grow and productive from
spring until hard frosts.
Chives and garlic chives are members of the
onion family. They prefer sunny sites with
good drainage and will thrive with little
attention.
Chives are hardy perennials which grow
____..... into clumps that are twelve inche's high and six
or more inches wide. In early summer, established plants will produce
clusters of flowers, usually light purple, which are also edible if picked
before seeds begin to form. Shear the plant at any time to harvest the
foliage. It will quickly put out tender new growth. If possible, grow
chives near the kitchen door so they are handy when needed in a recipe.
Chives can be dried or potted up for winter growth indoors.
Garlic chives are also hardy perennials. The foliage is flat rather
than hollow and grows to about twelve inches high. The flower stalk
grows up to 30 inches high, topped with greenish white flower heads
which are quite showy. The mild garlic flavor of the foliage is useful in
many foods, particularly oriental dishes. As with chives, garlic chives
are harvested by shearing the leaves back to the plant's base.
Chives and garlic chives can be propagated by dividing existing
clumps or from seed. To divide a clump, cut it back, dig it up and divide
it into three to six new plants. Replant the divisions, water and fertilize
them and they soon will be producing new leaves. If using seed, sow
them in their permanent growing location or start them indoors. Both
species self-seed readily and can become a pest. Prevent this by
shearing flower heads from the plants before seeds form. (MJM)

Among the most fragrant of all the plants in the herb garden are the scented geraniums. These tender,
shrubby plants grow from two to four feet. Scents are released by hot sun on the leaves or by touching them.
Foliages come in a variety of forms, from small delicate fernlike leaves to large rounded ones, in many
shades of green, some with variegations. The flowers of most are small but colorful in shades of rose or
lavender.
The numerous varieties include the following scents of almond, apple, apricot, cinnamon, coconut,
grapefruit, lemon, lime, peppermint, rose and strawberry.
Give scented geraniums the advantage of full sun. They enjoy light, well-drained soil that stays slightly
dry. However, if too dry, they will shed their lower leaves. Plants in containers need one-half strength
fertilizer every two weeks when flowering; monthly during the rest of the year:
Although many scented geraniums have a tendency to get leggy, pinching the growing tips will help train
the plants to grow bushier and fuller. (MJM)

Cover

From page 2

need to add a soil amendment, add it to the entire planting hed, not just to individual planting holes.
A soil test provides the best guidance for fertilizer usage. Without this information, a general rule would
be to use three pounds of a commercial fertilizer such as 5-10-5 per 100 square feet. Mix the fertilizer into
the soil to a depth of six to eight inches.
Most ground cover plants cali be planted any time during the growing season, but either spring or fall is
preferred. The arrangement and spacing of plants in the planting bed depend on the growth characteristics of
the plant. Space plants so they will develop a uniformly covered area in a short time. Plant in staggered rows,
not straight lines, in both directions to get faster coverage.
Plants that spread rapidly may be spaced farther apart than slow-spreading types. Spacing also depends
on funds available and how quickly a complete cover is wanted. Spacing plants from six inches to two feet
are most frequently used. For example, if plants are spaced four inches apart, 100 plants will cover about 11
square feet.
Watering, weeding, mulching and feeding will be the main requirements of the new ground cover
planting. Water during dry periods. An occasional thorough soil soaking is better than frequent light
waterings. Occasional hand weeding, with a minimum disturbance of the soil, may be necessary.
A one to two-inch mulch layer oflea(mold, compost or similar organic material will conserve soil
moisture and reduce weed growth. (DJ)

NU Ag Research Center groundbreaking May 13

Groundbreaking for the new
headquarters/outreach building at
the University of Nebraska
Agricultural Research and
Development Center (ARDC)
south of Mead is scheduled for
1:30 p.m., May 13, according to
Dan Duncan, director of ARDC.
The site is near the southeast
comer of Highway 63 and 11 th
Street in Saunders County.

"The 9,500 acre ARDC is
within a few hours for threefourths of Nebraska's population,
and less than 30 minutes from
Lincoln. This new facility will be
an ideallbcation to conduct
educational programs which will
be of interest to both rural and
urban Nebraskans," according to
Extension Educator Dave Varner.
The facility will house

educational displays and meeting
rooms plus a 150 seat auditorium.
The courtyard may be used for
horticultural demonstrations and
outdoor meetings. Laboratories
and offices will be used by
scientists, students and staff.
Ten University of Nebraska,
Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources departments
use the ARDC land for research

and demonstration projects.
About 90 faculty and 150
graduate students conduct
research at the ARDC. Nearly
5,000 acres ofland are used for
irrigation and dryland crop, turf,
and vegetable crop studies. More
than 5,600 beef cattle, dairy
cattle, sheep and swine are
housed at the facility for livestock research projects. (DV)

Usingpreplant
2, 4-D & Banvel
Economical preplant broadleaf weed control without tillage
is available with 2,4-D and
Banvel. The time saved by eliminating tillage may be an important consideration this year. Crop
safety may require a delay in
planting after treatment. Com
can be planted immediately after an application of I pint 2,4D ester (4 Ib./gal.) or 112 pint
Banvel per acre. Sorghum is
more sensitive than com and
planting should be delayed 7-10
days after the same treatments.
Soybeans can be planted seven
days after an application of 1
pint/A 2,4-De. Banvel should
not be used before planting soybeans. (DV)

Control.leafy spurge now before· spreading occurs
Leafy spurge is an aggressive
weed that continues to spread in
Nebraska, greatly reducing the
carrying capacity of grazing
land. The weed is more common
across northern Nebraska, but
can be found elsewhere including Lancaster County. Leafy
spurge is a perennial- and
reproduces from seed as well as
from buds on its deep, extensive
root system. It reduces forage
production, and cattle avoid
grazing infested areas because it
is an irritant.
Control on a large area is
costly and difficult. Small
patches should be treated before
they spread. Plants in a new
infestation are -more readily
controlled than established
stands because the root system is
not yet fully developed. Once
leafy spurge- has become well

established it cannot be eliminated
with a single herbicide treatment.
This year the best time to treat
leafy spurge is from mid-May to
early June. Leafy spurge is easily
spotted now when plant tops are a
bright yellow. All plant parts also
contain a white milky sap.
Herbicides for leafy spurge
control are: 2,4-D ester (4 pounds
per gallon) at 2 quarts per acre; 1
quart of 2,4-D plus 1 pint of
Tordon per acre; or Tordon 22K at
2 to 4 quarts per acre. The
tre&tments would cost $6 per acre
for 2,4-D, $15 for 2,4-D plus
Tordon and from $45-$90 per acre
for Tordon.
Apply 2,4-D in the spring just
before the plant flowers. A second
treatment in late fall, if moisture permits good regrowth, provides
increased control. If only one
treatment a year is possible, make

it in the spring to prevent seed
production. Don't expect to
eliminate leafy spurge in one or
two years. It will take several
years to make progress.
Tordon 22K is much more
effective than 2,4-D against leafy
spurge. A 2-quart-per-acre
application usually provides 5080% control a year later, and the
4-quart rate gives 90-100%
control. Spring is the best time to
apply Tordon, although it is also
effective at other times. Tordon is
long-lasting and mobile in the soil.
It should not be used near trees or
on sandy soil where the water
table is within 15 feet of the soil
surface at any time.
For more information about
leafy spurge, c'¥ltact the NOXIOUS
Weed Control Authority, 441-7187
or Lancaster County- Cooperative
Extension,441-7180. (DV)
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Woolens
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containers may not be effectiv~ as
they lack sufficient concentratIon
of the volatile oil and lose what
they do have through evaporation.
A cedar chest or closet must have
at least 3/4 inch thickness of·
heartwood, and must close tightly
to keep the oil from evaporating,
to be effective against moths:
Cedar will not kill eggs, worms
after they are half grown, nor the
adult moths. It is the oil of cedar
that kills moth larvae, but the
smell does not repel them.
Although they may smell
good, herbal potpourris do not
repel moths. The United States
Department of Agriculture has
proven that many herbs are
ineffective including allspice,
baking soda, camphor, cayenne
pepper, eucalyptus leaves and
lavender flowers.
There are some spray fonnulations available that do a good job
of protecting woolens. Check
labels for sprays that contain
synthetic pyrthroid, insecticide
resmethrin or synthetic pyrthroid
tetromethrin. Use the spray out-ofdoors and avoid inhaling it. Let
the items dry thoroughly before
packing and wash hands carefully
afterward. (LB) .

Page 11

Families
ways in which this mother and son
spend quality time together. Parents have even commented that
minutes in the car driving children
to camps, meetings and other 4-H
events have been tUrned into times
for meaningful family interaction.
Many 4-H families schedule,
vacation around the county fair and
very often this is .a time for
celebration and "pats-on-the-back"
in recognition of projects that have
helped build shared memories,
traditions and closeness. In fact,
you could modify the 4-H motto"To make the best better"-apply it
to 4-H families and say, "Even the
best families are made better!"
The Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program
(EFNEP) concentrates on building
healthy families through improved
nutrition and skillful resource
management. Both youth and adult
programming emphasize a
proactive approach to building
strong families. After a series of
EFNEP lessons, one homemaker
said, "I now know how to use the
resources available to me-I can
use my canned pork, dry milk, and
farina, and I know how to budget
food stamps in ways that will see
me through the month." Again, an

From page 1
example of how Extension builds
better families.
Families are encouraged to
work together on 4-H projects and
to participate together as often as
'possible in community service
projects. Whatever draws families
together is important to Coperative
Extension. "Growing Up Female,"
and a family camp scheduled for
the fall are just two programs
specifically targeted at family
togetherness.
Time that parents spend with
children has declined over the past
fifteen years by ten hours per .
week for the average white child
and twelve hours for the black
child. "Time Poverty" is a term
coined by Victor Fuchs to describe
this phenomenon. He says that
time poverty is a direct result of
the increase in the proportion of
mothers holding paid jobs outside
the home and the increase in oneparent households.
The goal of Cooperative
Extension programming is to be
on the positive side of helping
families spend quality time
together in ways that enhance
family health and joy-in spite of
outside societal pressures.

Families get togetner for fun at the 4-H Kiwanis Karnival.

Alzheimer's and aluminum: canning the myth
In talking they forget the
common appellation of things, and
the names ofpersons, even of
those who are their nearest friends
and relations. For the same reason
they never can amuse themselves
with reading, because their
memory will not serve to carry
them from the beginning of a
sentence to the end ... They were
the most mortifying sight I ever
beheld.
-Jonathan Swift,
Gulliver's Travels, 1726
Written more than 250 years
ago, Jonathan Swift's words have
echoed through time, capturing the
same modem-day image of people
robbed of their ability to think or
remember, people who would
today probably be diagnosed as
having Alzheimer's disease (AD).
Back in Swift's day, there was
yet no name for the mysterious
illness, no known cause and no
cure. But in the two centuries
since then, scientists have made
considerable progress in understanding AD and researching its
possible causes.
Since the mid~ 1970s when
studies first emerged suggesting
aluminum as a possible factor in
developing Alzheimer'S, the public
has been besieged by conflicting
reports both supporting and
refuting those claims.
. The fact is humans are
constantly exposed to aluminum,
which is the third most abundant
element on earth and is ubiquitous
in food, water and air. Could it be
possible then that every potential
exposure to aluminum-whether
consuming foods and beverages
from aluminum cans, cooking
with aluminum pots and pans,
wrapping food in aluminum foil,
using baking powder, toothpaste,
antiperspirants or antacids which
contain aluminum salts or compounds - increases our chances of
getting Alzheimer's?

No Solid Link
According to a panel of
scientific experts who convened
.~~c~~!1y at a sYr.nPQsium spon- .

sored by the International Life
the number of people with the
Sciences Institute (ILSI), the
condition will rise to 14 to 17
answer is decidedly "NO!"
million by the middle of the
"This worry of the general
next century.
public about aluminum is part
of a general concern about the
Why Aluminum?
toxicity of our environment," said
Aluminum came to the
John Trevor Hughes, D. Phil.,
forefront as a possible cause of
M.D., a fellow of Green College
AD about 20 years ago when
at the University of Oxford and
researchers found what they
international expert on aluminum
believed to be significant amounts
toxicity. Hughes suggested that
of aluminum in the brain tissue of
news coverage on the issue has
Alzheimer's patients. Subsequent
overblown the facts. "My opinion international studies have shown
is that the total
evidence relating
aluminum with
dementia and in
particular with AD
is quite unconvincing."
Zaven S.
Khachaturian,
Ph.D., associate
director of
neuroscience and
neuropsychology
at the National
Institute on Aging,
agreed: "Epidemiological studies
especially with
respect to aluminum as a causal
factor are not
convincing." At present, "We don't possible links between dementi as
know of any risk factors."
and the presence of aluminum in
Yet from a public perspective,
drinking water or in the dialysis ·
Alzheimer's is among the
fluids used by patients with kidney
mostfeared conditions of aging,
failure.
eroding one's ability to think,
Although aluminum also had
remember, feel and speak. The
been found in the brain tissue of
disease progresses slowly over a
people who did not have AD,
period of eight to 20 years, until
recommendations to avoid sources
finally total care is necessary until of aluminum received widespread
death.
public attention,
AD is considered the most
"Recommendations were made
common cause of dementia among · to avoid aluminum in the diet and
older people, currently affecting
to avoid aluminum products for
some four million Americans. An
cooking or storing foods," said
estimated $90 billion is spent
Seymour G. Epstein, technical
annually on health care for AD
director at the Aluminum Associapatients.
tion in Washington, D.C. "There
The risk of getting AD seems
claims and 'medical recommend atlons' did not come from the
to increase with age, with threefourths of all cases appearing after . scientific or medical communities,
age 65. With the changing U.S.
but were loosely based on results
demographics, it is estimated that . ofa few scientific studies then in

progress."
Donald R. McLachlan, M.D.,
director of the University of
Toronto's Centre for Research in
Neurodegenerative Diseases,
conCludes in the book Alzheimer s
Disease and the Environment,
"There is no evidence for, or
against, aluminum as a primary
cause for AD. However, strong
evidence from four independent
lines of investigation support the
idea that aluminum is an important
factor in at least the dementia
component of
the Alzheimer
degenerative
process."
McLachlan
recommends
limiting dietary
exposure to .
aluminum and
conducting
research on the
potential risk of
aluminum exposure to hwnan
health.
John Savory,
Ph.D., professor
of pathology and
biochemistry at the
University of
VIrginia in
Charlottesville, who spoke at the
ILSI symposium, concurred with
McLachlan that aluminum
"probably is involved in some
extent, but there's still a lot of
work to be done."
However, Savory was in
consensus with all symposium
speakers that aluminum posses no
threat to most hwnans. "In normal
healthy individuals, we have
excellent barriers against aluminum entering the body," Savory
said. Physiologically, aluminum is
poorly absorbed by the body and
is usually 'excreted quickly
following ingestion.

form to which most people would
never be exposed, e.g., injected
into the brain, inhaled industrial
aluminum "dust," or dialysis fluid
used for persons with kidney
disease. According to Hughes; symptoms resulting from these
unusual routes of exposure would
be observed with any metal.
Furthermore, such symptoms
differ clinically and pathologically
from those of AD.
"Unlike many injurious metals,
such as lead, mercury and tin,
aluminum toxicity has been
proven only rarely," Hughes said.
Susie Humphreys, Ph.D., of
the Food and Drug
Administration's Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition
concurred: "We do know that
aluminum in the brain can be
neurotoxic," however, "aluminum
cannot cause all that has been
attributed to it."
According to Humphreys,
antacids are the largest carrier of
aluminum of any drug. One
antacid tablet alone can contain
30 milligrams (mg) or more of
aluminum, 10 times the amount
recommended by McLachlan for
daily human consumption. People
using antacids for upset stomachs
or peptic ulcers may consume
more than 1,000 mg per day
(more than 300 percent over
McLachlan's recommendation)
over several days. Yet, there's no
evidence that the widespread use
ofthese aluminum-containing
drugs causes dementia.
The same holds true for any
other type of ingested aluminum
from sources such as foods cooked
in aluminum cookware and baked
goods containing baking powder.
The aluminum content from such
dietary exposures are also signifi. cantly less than that in antacids,
Other instances of exposure
that have shown no aluminum
toxicity, said Hughes, include
Breaking the Myth
topical treatments such as antiperEarly studies on braiWnerve
spirants or antiseptic aluminum
damage due to aluminum exposolutions used by doctors.
sure involved extremely hig!!
While scientists continue to
levels of aJu.minulJl, usuallyjQ.a .. pll~ase lu}'}! toAI:"eilJ/~(:pqgf 1)
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Alzheimer
sefll"ch for causes and cures of
Alzheimer's, there is not a strong
scientific basis for a role involving
aluminum.

Source: Food Insight, a
(800)272-3900; or the Alzheimer's
publication of the International
Disease Education and Referral
Food Information Council,
Center, P.O. Box 8250, Silver
September/October 1993.
Spring, MD 20907-8250,
(800)438-4380.

Summing Up the Evidence
The Alzheimer's Association,
the major nonprofit organization
dedicated to dealing with the
devastating disease, also has
concluded that there is no scientific evidence proving aluminum
plays a causal role in Alzheimer's
disease. Until there is more
conclusive evidence to the
contrary, the Association does not
recommend the public take any
extraordinary steps to avoid
aluminum.
Why then, if the majority of
scientific evidence seems to
support the conclusion that
aluminum plays no role in
developing Alzheimer'S, does the
issue continue to be debated?
Epstein concluded, "It's
always harder to prove a negative."
To learn more about AD,
contact the Alzheimer's .~..ssocia
tion, 919 North Michigan Avenue,
Suite 1000, Chicago, IL 60611,

Hope on the Horizon
Relief may be in -sight for Alzheimer's patients, following the recent FDA approval of Tacrine, a new drug which could help alleviate
some symptoms of the mental disease.
The new drug-to be sold under the name Cognex-is expected
to help slow the loss of cognitive ability, memory and reasoning among
mild to moderate Alzheimer's cases.
The treatment supposedly lengthens acetylcholine action, a chemical messenger in the brain found to decrease with AD.
Scientists are also continuing to work on a skin test, says the NationalAcademy of Sciences, that will hopefully detect the presence of
a cellular defect linked to AD, facilitating proper diagnosis and treatment. (AR)

County fair secretary needed
If you have a 4-H background, word-processing skills and some
artistic abilities, we need your talents! The Lancaster County Fair
secretary position is a paid, full-time, temporary position from midJuly through mid-August. The type of activities involved include
preparing ribbon boxes, superintendents' boxes, programs, general
correspondence and posters for the fair. If you are interested in this
position, contact Larry Stoll at 441-7180. (LS)
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May 1
Counselor Applications due for Halsey
Cornucopia Gardening Award Entry Due
May 3
4-H Rabbit VIPS Meeting ................................................................................................................................ 7:30 p.m.
4-H Council Meeting ........................................................................................................................................7:00 p.m.
May 4
"Getting Grants For Children, Youth and Families" workshop ................................................................ .1 :00-5:00 p.m.
May 7
Compo sting Demonstration-University Place Park. .............................................................................. 1:30-3:00 p.m.
May 9
Citizenship Washington Focus ......................................................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.
May 10
Field Crop Scout ·Training ................................................................................................................................ 8: 15 a.m.
4-H Production Livestock Booster Club Meeting ............................................................................................ 8:00 p.m.
May 11
4-H Sheep VIPS Meeting ............... :................................................................................................................. 7:30 p.m.
4-H Horse VIPS Meeting ................:................................................................................................................ 7:30 p.m.
May 12
4-H Ambassadors meeting ............................................................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.

,--------------------,
NEBLINE
}
FEEDBACK
FORM
In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will appear in
every issue of the NEBLINE. You can use this form to:
1. Change your address or order a subscription (please print)
2. Submit general comments and/or story ideas
~arne~

___________________________________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ __

13
Ag Research and Development Center Ground Breaking-Mead............................................................. 1:30 p.m.

County Fair Broiler Applications Due
ICclm~lost:mg Demonstration-Pioneers Park .Nature Center. ................................................................... 1:30-3 :00 p.m.

ILJAU"',","'wl

Visions Applications Due

o Order subscription (free-however, there is an annual $5 mail
ing and handlingfee for zip codes other than 683-, 684-,
685-,68017, and 68065)

o Change of Address
Commen~.

_________________________________________

17
City Rabbit Raisers Meeting ........................................................................................... ~ ......................... 7:00 p.m.

Story Idea(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Grants For Children, Youth and Families" workshop ................................................................ .l :OQ-5:00 p.m.
19
Board Meeting .......................................................................................................................................... 7:00 p.m. '
to Exhibit" Leader Training................................................................................................ 9:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

J:omposting Demonstration-University Place Park............................................................................... 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Trail Blitz-Blue Stem Lake SRA, Sprague..... .......................................................................................... 1:30 p.m.

Return to:
University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
68528-1507
L ______________________

J3alancmg Work & Family-Challenges & Solutions ............................................................................ 12: 30-2:00 p.m.

PHONE· NUMBERS:
Horse district & state registrations due (12 years & older)

Tagging-State Fair Park. ...................................................................... ................. :.................... 9:00 a.m.-noon
Horse ID Deadline Date
~ompost:mg Demonstration-Antelope Park........................................................................................... 1:30-3:00 p.m.

Project Registration Deadline
Hose ID sheets due for county fair

Office (leave message after hours) ............................ 441-7180
After hours .................................................................. 441-7170
FAX ............................................................................... 441-7148
GARDEN GOSSIP HOTLINE .............................................. 441-7179
NEBLINE RBBS ............................................................. 441-7149

OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday

~

